KENDALL COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICT

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CONDITIONS / SPECIFICATIONS
BID FORM

For

1 Ton Diesel 4WD Dump Truck w/ Box, Spreader & Plow Assembly, Including a Trade-In Deduct of a 1991 1-Ton GMC Dump Truck

April 6, 2017
Notice to Bidders

Kendall County Forest Preserve District is accepting sealed bids for the purchase of a 1-ton dump truck with a box, salt spreader, and plow assembly, including a trade-in deduct for a 1991 1-ton GMC dump truck.

Deduct alternate pricing is requested for a mild steel dump box (specifications for a stainless steel box are to be included within the base bid amount), and for a second deduction representing the cost for purchase and mounting of the specified Monroe salt spreader.

Specifications, conditions and bid forms are available at the Forest Preserve District Office, 110 W. Madison Street, Yorkville, IL 60560.

The bid opening will be on April 26, 2017 at 10:00 AM. Additional information may be obtained by calling (630) 553-4131.
CONDITIONS

1. Bids shall be made upon the form(s) provided and all blank spaces in the form(s) shall be fully completed in ink. Signatures shall be in long hand and the completed form shall be without delineations, alterations, or erasures. Bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope marked “Kendall County Forest Preserve District Dump Truck” to Kendall County Forest Preserve District, 110 W. Madison Street, Yorkville, IL 60560 by 10:00 A.M. on April 26, 2017.

2. The bidder certifies that delivery of the trucks will be made not later than 90 days from the date of award of the bid by Kendall County Forest Preserve District.

3. Kendall County Forest Preserve District reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any irregularities in the bids, and to accept in whole or in part such bid or bids as may be deemed to be in the best interest of Kendall County Forest Preserve District.

4. Specifications provided for the dump truck, box, spreader, and plow assembly are minimum specifications. Each truck shall be supplied with owner’s manual(s) at no extra cost. The successful bidder, if not located within 20 miles of the Kendall County Forest Preserve District office, shall deliver the new truck purchased to, and pick-up the trade-in truck from the Forest Preserve District at no cost to the Forest Preserve District.

5. The 1991 GMC 1-ton dump truck scheduled for trade-in for a total contract price deduction is available for inspection by appointment only at the Ellis House and Equestrian Center located at 13986 McKanna Road, Minooka, IL 60447 by contacting the following Kendall County Forest Preserve District staff members:

   David Guritz, Director
   kcforest@co.kendall.il.us
   Phone: 630-553-4131

   Marty Vick, Ellis House and Equestrian Center Farm Manager
   mvick@co.kendall.il.us
   Phone: (630) 774-0692

For questions on vehicle specifications, contact:

   Kim Olson, Superintendent
   kolson@co.kendall.il.us
   Phone: (630) 774-0520

Scheduled appointments will be accepted Monday through Friday (except on holidays) between the hours of 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM through April 25, 2017.
SPECIFICATIONS

1 Ton Diesel 4WD Dump Truck w/ Box, Spreader & Plow

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE BASE BID AMOUNT

- New 2017 1-Ton 4WD Dump Truck w/ 137.5” wheelbase
- Body, chassis cab
- 13,200 lbs. GVWR
- 6.6L Duramax turbo diesel V8 w/ 445 hp @ 3000 rpm & 910 lb-ft torque @ 1600 rpm
- Allison 1000 6-speed automatic transmission, electronically controlled w/ overdrive, electronic grade braking and tow/haul mode
- Rear axle w/ 3.73 ratio
- Painted steel wheels w/ LT235/80R17E all-terrain blackwall tires, including the spare tire
- Solid color exterior paint – Summit White
- 40/20/40 Split-Bench front seat w/ cloth seat trim, center fold-down armrest and storage
- AM/FM stereo, 4.2” color display, USB ports, auxiliary jack, SD card slot & 4 speakers
- Snow plow prep package including power feed for backup and roof emergency light, 220-amp alternator, forward lamp wiring harness, underbody shields and heavy duty front springs.
- Power take off (PTO) engine control provisions
- Power steering
- Brakes, 4 wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc with dual rear wheel
- Air conditioning, single zone
- Steering column, manual tilt-wheel
- 6-guage cluster including speedometer, fuel, engine temp, tach, voltage and oil pressure
- StabiliTrak stability control system with proactive roll avoidance and traction control
- Daytime running lamps with automatic exterior lamp control
- Dual-stage frontal and side-impact air bags
- Tire pressure monitoring system
- Engine block heater
- High capacity air cleaner
- Heavy duty locking rear differential
- Auxiliary external transmission oil cooler
- External engine oil cooler
- 220-amp alternator. Heavy duty 730 CCA maintenance free battery
- Integrated trailer brake controller
- Side 23-gallon diesel fuel tank
- Exhaust Brake
- Black tubular assist steps, 4” round (dealer installed)
- 1-Piece cover for radiator, grille and front bumper for winter weather
- Underbody shield, frame mounted, protecting front underbody, oil pan, differential case and transfer case.
- Aluminized stainless steel muffler and tailpipe
- Back-up alarm calibration
- Provision for cab roof-mounted lamp / beacon
SPECFICATIONS – CONTINUED (1 Ton Diesel 4WD Dump Truck w/ Box Spreader & Plow)

- Mirrors, heated outside high-visibility vertical camper style
- Front chrome bumper
- Chrome grille surround. Halogen headlamps. Cargo area lamp with cab mounted switch
- Front frame-mounted recovery hooks
- Front molded splash guards
- Black rubberized vinyl floor covering
- Factory Upfit Switches

Dump / Plow / Spreader Specs

HYDRAULICS PACKAGE
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE BASE-BID AMOUNT
- MTE / FORCE AMERICA HYDRAULICS PACKAGE – DUMP / PLOW / SPREADER
- MANIFOLD VALVE ASSEMBLY
- 13 GALLON CAPACITY HYDRAULIC RESERVOIR / ENCLOSURE WITH INTERNAL FILTER
- FILLER / BREATHER CAP, LEVEL / TEMP SIGHT GLASS, ¾” MAGNETIC PLUG
- 60 P.S.I. CONDITION INDICATOR
- WEAHTHR TIGHT COVER
- HYDRAULIC RESERVOIR / ENCLOSURE WILL BE MOUNTED ON FRAME RAIL, POWDER COATED BLACK
- HOSES RAN TO REAR FOR SPREADER
- MISCELLANEOUS HOSES & FITTINGS
- FAN BELT KIT

DUMP BOX
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE BASE-BID AMOUNT
MTE-ZEE 9’ STAINLESS STEEL, 2-3 YD CAPACITY, RIGID SIDE, DUMP BODY
- 10 GA. FLOOR, 12 GA. SIDES & ENDS, 11” H SIDES, 17” H TAILGATE
- 55,000 PSI YIELD HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- HD FRONT BULKHEAD WITH INTEGRAL 12” TAPERED CAB SHIELD & TAPERED LASER CUT WINDOW
- INTERNAL DIRT SHEDDING TOP RAILS & TAILGATE
- WESTERN-STYLE UNDERSTRUCTURE WITH 10 GA. LONG-MEMBERS
- SINGLE-LEVER RELEASE, QUICK DROP TAILGATE
- L.E.D. FMVSS108 LIGHTS & REFLECTORS
- 4 CORNER STROBE LIGHT SET UP WHITE ECCO LED IN BOX AND GRILL MOUNTED
- RUBBER REAR FLAPS
- UNDERCOATED & 100% DURABLE POWDER COATED BOX – COLOR: WHITE
- DOUBLE ACTING HOIST W/ STICK CONTROL MOUNTED IN CAB
- BACKUP ALARM
- 7-WAY CONNECTOR, ROUND SOCKET, FLAT PIN, RV STYLE
- ½” STEEL PLATE REAR HITCH WITH 2 ½ “RECEIVER (2” REDUCER) 7WAY PLUG 18,000# RATING W/PINTLE HOOK
PLOW
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE BASE BID AMOUNT
- 8½' WESTERN PRO-PLUS PLOW (HYDRAULIC) W/ 2-STICK CONTROL IN CAB

SPREADER FOR BASE BID AND DEDUCT ALTERNATE
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE BASE-BID AMOUNT AND AS A DEDUCT ALTERNATE AMOUNT ON THE BID FORM
- MONROE-TYPE SPREADER
- MILD STEEL
- 7 GA. TROUGH
- ¼" END PLATES
- FULL OPENING TOP AND BOTTOM CLEAN-OUT DOORS
- 6" AUGER DIAMETER
- QUICK DETACH MOUNTING BRACKETS
- TAILGATE SHIELDS
- POWDER COATED ORANGE
- SPREADER LIGHT AND SWITCH CENTER
- CONTROL CENTER MOUNTED IN CAB
- SPINNER – MS966-RF / OW / CD

SELECTED DUMP BOX, PLOW & SPREADER EQUIPMENT SHALL BE INSTALLED & COMPLETELY OPERATIONAL

MILD STEEL DUMP BOX DEDUCT ALTERNATE
TO BE INCLUDED AS A DEDUCT ALTERNATE ON THE BID FORM
MTE-ZEE 9’ MILD STEEL, 2-3 YD CAPACITY, RIGID SIDE, DUMP BODY
- 10 GA.FLOOR, 12 GA. SIDES & ENDS, 11” H SIDES, 17” H TAILGATE
- 36,000 PSI YIELD HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- HD FRONT BULKHEAD WITH INTEGRAL 12” TAPERED CAB SHIELD & TAPERED LASER CUT WINDOW
- INTERNAL DIRT SHEDDING TOP RAILS & TAILGATE
- WESTERN-STYLE UNDERSTRUCTURE WITH 10 GA. LONG-MEMBERS
- SINGLE-LEVER RELEASE, QUICK DROP TAILGATE
- L.E.D. FMVSS108 LIGHTS & REFLECTORS
- 4 CORNER STROBE LIGHT SET UP WHITE ECCO LED IN BOX AND GRILL MOUNTED
- RUBBER REAR FLAPS
- UNDERCOATED & 100% DURABLE POWDER COATED BOX – COLOR: WHITE
- DOUBLE ACTING HOIST W/ STICK CONTROL MOUNTED IN CAB
- ½” STEEL PLATE REAR HITCH WITH 2 ½ “RECEIVER (2” REDUCER) 7WAY PLUG 18,000# RATING W/PINTLE HOOK
- BACKUP ALARM
- 7-WAY CONNECTOR, ROUND SOCKET, FLAT PIN, RV STYLE
TRADE-IN DEDUCT FOR A 1-TON 1991 GMC DUMP TRUCK
ORIGINAL SPECIFICATIONS BELOW

- 12,000 GVW
- Lt 225-75 RxX16 8 ply tires – front & rear mud and snow
- Engine oil cooler & trans oil cooler
- Heavy duty alternator – 105 Amp
- Auxiliary battery – for plow
- 6 X 16 west coast – stainless steel mirrors
- Spare tire
- Auto trans
- Minimum – 350 C.I.D. v-8 engine
- AM radio/FM
- All gauges in dash
- Power steering
- Power brakes
- Standard interior – bench seat

CURRENT CONDITION AS-IS

- Year/Make/Model: 1991 GMC 4X4 SIERRA CH C
- Mileage: 87,116
- VIN# 1GDJK34K4ME514627
- Working condition: Starts and drives
- Known issues: Leaks hydraulic fluid in a lift piston
  Leaks engine oil at rear main seal
- New battery installed 1.5 years ago

Vehicle photos on next page.
Condition photos 1991 GMC 4X4 SIERRA CH C
KENDALL COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICT
110 W. Madison Street * Yorkville, Illinois  60560 (630) 553-4131

BID FORM
RETURN WITH BID

BID OPENING: April 26, 2017  10:00 A.M.

BID SUBMITTED BY: _________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Phone (_____ ) ________________________

Bid Prices

1 Ton 4WD Diesel Dump Truck w/ Box, Spreader & Plow:  $ _____________

Trade-in Deduct 1991 1-Ton GMC Dump Truck:  ($ ____________)

TOTAL BASE BID AMOUNT  $_______________

Total Bid Price to Supply All Equipment Specified less Trade-in Deduct Value:

TOTAL COST: $__________________________

(FIGURES)

TOTAL COST: ___________________________

(WORDS)

Mild Steel Box Deduct Alternate  ($ _____________)

Monroe Spreader Deduct Alternate  ($ _____________)

__________________________________________  ____________________________
Signature of Bidder  Date

__________________________________________
Title